Lift the Dot Fasteners

XX-16366B.....$2.50Ea
Baby Lift-The-Dot Stud
Nickel

XB-16358B.....$2.00Ea
by Lift-The-Dot Rivet Stud,
Nickel

XX-16205B.....$2.50Ea
Baby Lift-The-Dot Socket, Nickel

Common Sense Fasteners

BS78403 Eyelet
BS78505 Washer
Black, Nickel, Brass
.95/Set

BS78510 Oversized Washer
Black & Nickel
.30/Ea

XX78324.........$1.65Ea
#7 X 5/8” Single- Nickel

XX78325-7NIC.........$2.00Ea
#7 X 5/8” Double Nickel
XX78325-7BRA.........$2.00Ea
#7 X 5/8” Double Brass
XX78325-12NIC.........$2.00Ea
#12 X 5/8” Double Nickel
XX78325-12BRA.........$2.00Ea
#12 X 5/8” Double Brass

XX78322NIC.........$1.65Ea
Single Stud- Nickel
XX78322BRA.........$1.65Ea
Brass
XX78322BLK.........$1.65Ea
Black

XX78323NIC.........$2.00Ea
Double Stud Nickel
XX78323BRA.........$2.00Ea
Brass
XX78323BLK.........$2.00Ea
Black

XX78332NIC.....$1.65/Set
Single Nickel
XX78332BLK.....$1.65/Set
Single Black

XX78333NIC.....$1.65/Set
Double Nickel
XX78333BLK.....$1.65/Set
Double Black

XX78315NIC.....$1.65Ea
#12 X 5/8” Single Nickel
XX78315BRA.....$1.65Ea
Brass